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4ntf So Tze
Wre Married

By HAZEL DEYO DATCIIFJ.OR
CopurloM, 1019, Jn I'uUlo Ltiotr Co.

STATIT THIS STOKY TODAV
mj miinav. at ilm fnrt of' fl. weeK

U thlnss weren't nearly so hpd ns they
had been that nrnt day, which nan been
the wornt experience Kuth hart ever
lived throucli.

On the second day phc had none to tne
oinee with n. little more
Mr. Jlrownln had paid cood morning
to her nnd sho felt ns though Rh had
been asked to be associate editor. It
was almost funny how grateful m

was for the smallest grain of proffered
kindness.

That first wecu Scott and Xluth nad
Bone nowhere, chiefly becne nuth did
her housework nt nleht, and after she
was finished was too tired to do any-
thing hut crawl Into hed Tho Friday
night of her first week, while shi- - was
In the midst of dusting nnd rolling up
the rugs with n carpet sweeper, the.
bell rang Ttuth looked at Scott In
alarm nnd hholuntarlly glanced at liei-se- lf

In- - the mirror that hung on one
ot the walh. Sho looked flushed nnd

ihot. and the hltr bungalow npron In
which she had enveloped herself was
Boiled. Her hair hung In untidy wisps.
She was certainly not In tho mood to
see people.

"It's not answer the bell." she al-

most whispered.
Scott was sociable nnd wanted

naturally to see who It was, nnd he
protested.

A wave ot anger swept up over Jtuth.
Scott i as willing to have her go to the
office cery day nnd work for n dalary,
but he was not willing to with
her as far as the housework was con-

cerned. Ttuth was so nngry that she
as anything but reasonable. She had

forgotten the fact 5t had been ngainst
Scott's ndvlco and wishes that she had
taken the position In the first place
There was no time to nrgue, however,
nnd Huth vanished Into, the bedroom,
leaving tho living room In disorder just
ns Scott opened the door.

ItUth leaned against tho bedroom door
to hear uho It was. People were al-

ways dropping In when they weren't
wanted. She wished they would leave
her alone. Then as a girl's d

voice floated in to her she realized that
of all people here were the two sho
wished least to see Natalie Jcrrgens
nnd Jack Bond. It was the Jirst time
since her marriage that Jack had eer
been to see them.

Ituth's heart beat fast If only

The Woman's
Exchange

To Thank Thoughtful Reader
To ardent nrimirer ot Ledger nnd all

it stands tor: Thank you very much
Indeed for remembering the widow
and her two little girls. , .The gift was
passed on to her nnd I 'Wish jou hnd
given your name so sho might have
known where it came from. I tvihli
Hint we might do ns you suggest but we
have found il impracticable to take this
responsibility. Your thought was u
uoblc one, however.

"Write to Chamber of Commerce
to the I'ditnr of H'omim's raot:

Dear Madam Will greatly npprei'inte
the following information : YVhnt are
the names of Downingtown and West
Chester daily newspapers? V. II. K.

Donnlngtown has a weekly newspaper ,

fulled the Archive. West Chester has
u daily paper, the Local News, and n
ucckly IJecoid. 1'or jour other ques- -

lions, if jou will write lo the Dowiiing-ti)i- i
Chamber of Commerce I inn sinei

lhe. will be glnd to give you all the in- -
formation.

Best Bait for Fish
t'o Hit Editor o troMinjfV Pane

I it in il constant trader of ,the I've- -

ning Ledger mid nsk a for om.e in- -

formation :

What would he the bet food for '

bait to cakh fish? i

Please give some instructions on how
to catch fish? JtKADKIt.

You use different l.inds of hint for
,

various kinds ot fish mid different rnetl
, ods of catching various l.inds of lish

nnd even different kinds of bah for the
different seasons of the .car.' At the

'

Public Library, Thirteenth and Locust
streets, .ion can find 'books which will1
tell you all nbout just whfrTt bint
to use for which fish, ntid how If catch
them. It would require a great deal
more. space thnii I could tpare to tell
yon about it here.

Crocheted Sweaters Are Popular
To llic Xrittor ol Woman's I'aoe:

Dear Madam Would jou kindly tell
me if silk hweaters will be in style
this spring nnd hummer?

If they me, what color do you think '

would be becoming to mc?
I am fifteen years old nnd have daik I

brown hair nnd brown ejes. r'alrly
dark skin nnd not very much color

YOi'.Mi mm..
The most popular sweater o far this

jear is Hie or wool one crocheted
instead 6f knitted, but so ninny people i

hud the knitted ones last year. I am
wire they will be worn a emu deal
this summer. From vour description
of your coloring, f should .ay that ,

brow-n- , tun, old blue, toft 'green, and
possibly old vose would nil be becoming
to you, but, of course, you hnc to1
judge for youielf just which one you
rnu wear best, Thcic must be some color

' hi which qii "specialize," and jou
uro the only one who can tell just
what that color shall be.

The Question Corner
Today's Inquiries

1 What Is a; 'Vllet"?'
L. Tlovv la oBlrich used as trimming

on the skirts of the new evening
'flocks?

a, Whtu is the .best, time lo "manl-- ,
cure'!, a baby'n palls?

4, When a framed picture Is to be
mailed a great distance what will
protect tire picture and reduce the
ost of postage-.- '

9, IIovv" can mall pieces of sojp (o
easily molded into a laiifer cake?

6 "Whnl sou of brush Is excellent forcleaning the bathtub?

Saturday's Answers
1, The shield watch Is something new

in a llttlo wrist watch. The face
of tho watch is tho shield vet Hi
jhlnestones and platinum,

". Thenornial rango In weight for n
woman S feet 8 Inches In height
Is from 147 to 157 pounds. ,

3, If the cork In a glue bottle Is wellgrestd with vaseline when the
bottle Is first opened It will not
stick to the bottle afterward.

t, If pudding pans are put foco
downward ,m a larger pan In the
oven to steam they will be clean
In a JIKy. .

S To tighten cane .cats in chairs
'wash theili In hot water and Boap,
then rinse In clear water and put
out In tho nlr to dry.

6, An attractive little bonbon dish
can bo mado by crocheting riiflln

I

Natalie had had the grace to call up
first sho might have prepared a little.
She knew Just how Js'nlnlio was look-
ing at the disordered living room, nnd
now, If she, Itulh, stopped to' dress
they would think she had stopped to
primp because of Jack. In her dreams
nuth lifttl often dreamed of receiving
Jack In her own home, There Is some-
thing cxclllng In having the man you
have lefused to marry come to seo you
after you lu lived k while with tho
other man.

The door whs opened and Hcott slip-
ped In. nuth stood In the middle of the
floor the pkluro of despair.

"Well," ii exclaimed, "wnat anout
It?"

"Get Into something, can't you?"
"nut It will take mo so long and

Natalie wljl thlnls I'm primping for
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or in CROQUETTES.

lb.

14c

of
15c

EVENING PUBLIC LEDER-.PHILADELtH- IA; MQNDAf, 'APHIL
Sho Just enmo hero to show him

off. What did you tell them?" All In
the same breath.

"I said you had n heartache nnd were
lying down," Scott returned. "And
don't worry about the living room. It
looks nit right. I up a fewthings "

"I know your 'nil right. nuthgroaned. "1)111 It on't be helped now.
II be out ns soon ns I can." And shobegan to get out ot the apron nnd to

fluff up her hair. '
As she vigorously scruhhed her Jnco

nnd then rushed hack into tho bedroom
to put on ponder, she realized for tho
first time how tired she was, nnd how
lime she felt like exerting herselfenougn to cmcrinln. It frightened her
a little. Her vivacity had been one. of
iter cmer ennrms. n had stood her In
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MS" Salmon 10L,
Half-poun- d cutlets of delicious salmon.

A meat substitute use as a

rr"

J'i'l. finely

good?

'

?eUrryBCStC0ifCC,32fb
heavy

particular the
first cup.

Sugar

Choice Peas

Choice String Beans,
122c

White Beans,

Cream Barley,
pkg.

Pearl

i

lb

14, 1910

wholesome

-

lb.

6

lb.

The to be had
better. soups ,&nd broths.

is
:

No

9W9 H'"l"

good came girls had been
at ot any kind. Jack

had of It, and Scott hn;l
her. And now. she. wero

feel like this every and
life held nothing store for her

work nil day office nnd work
all what did all

to, after all? She
the last and every had

the same, Onco had cone
the llttlo eat,

hut she had not enjoyed she.
was had

do nnd even
wine had stir her out of her
lethargy. was this mood that she
went meet Jack

(In the next Scott
nmnlnr
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Absolutely Dependable
Positively New-Lai- d

GGS
usual OUR STORES

Headquarters Easter Supply
of finest big selected, new-lai- d

gathered front a nest.

IAC

:w
Waste

Sliced

;iwL"J

The very choicest sugar-cure- d bacon,
trimmed of nllovaste. Wrapped in parch-
ment and sold in cartons.

'J VN

WjJL? Produced the richest( ..nlUV) 1lil&rrO in the pay SOc 85c for
WjfmtfP

--$2r eip Richland Butter
""s Crenmery Prints, second only our

full, the of
every housekeeper, from
time she the

Pulverized
12c

can

can

lb. 10c

Barley

Jack.

all

?e"y Best Teas . 45c
J2c ', lb.; 23c '2 lb.

to suit all of
Black, and our India-Cevlo-

Easter Rabbit Cakes,
22c

Finest Quality
Easter Candies

Chocolate-Coate- d

Rabbits for
Cream Chocolate 'Eggs,

33c
Easter Jelly Eggs,

lb.

"Asco" Ginger Ale.
12c

Splendid
This low.

vi

when prettier
present nn nffalr

always spoken
loved It In
to night
If In

In an
night nt housework, It

amount reflected on
week,

nround. to Italian place to

of
to heforo

failed to
It In

to Natalie.

Installment makes
rnlhfr nn

asco. Hi

SALAD

bedtime,

As will be
for your

the eggs
ever

Bacon 28
only dust-pro-

tS bred cattle in dairy
nistricts world. AVhy or butterjWfrZr Totas

68c,b
famous "f.ouella

Rich, body boast

drank

Best

picked

bottle

because

Blends tastes, your
Plain Mixed

lie

23c

Threaded Codfish,
pkg. Gc-lO- c

Hake fish (for fish
cakes) brick 18c

Columbia River
big

Calif. Bonita (Just
like Tuna) 19c

Pride Farm Catsup,
big bottle 15c

tf ! 1
Laundry Soap 6 cakes 25c Screens """ 50c, 55c

Argo Starch, (3 lb. pkg.) Curtice Jams "n' Jar 28c

Ivory Soap cake 6c, Orange Marmalade, J" 30c

"Asco" Ammonia . . . .bot. , Kidney Beans, " 12c, 18c

Puddine (n"''f'"1 l""") pkg. 12c "Asco" Golden Syrup, can 12c

Wilburs Cocoa . . . can 10c, 20c National Oats pkg.
Talcum Powder . . big can Crisco 1 lb. can 29c

i

Best
j,

finest quality none
for

price exceptionally

tired

but

evening
been they

thinking constantly she
tho red

nnd

dlncorerr.)

choice
fatuous

Shad,
can 18c

can

each

23c

10c

7c

9c

8c

Hitter's pAQnc smaii
Pork & AJCdllS can

Finest quality selected beans. Cooked
ready to serve and packed in very de-

licious tomato sauce. Buy few extra
cans at this specially low price.

Uictor Qc
Bread CHoaf
The finest loaf of bread baked. We

bake it in our own Big White Kitchens
and know there's none as good as Victor

it is the equal of the best home-mad- e
you ever served. ,
Try loaf of Our Famous
Victor Raisin Bread 10

8l

A

JEaster Hams and Bacon
Our 150 meat markets will be ready to serve you usual with your

Easter Slams and Bacon
Quality the same high-grad- e sugar-cure- d we always carry, thoroughly depend-
able. You take no chances when you buy either our Fresh Salt Meats.

There clement of certainty that goes with everything we sell that
makes trading with pleasure.

Everywhere in Philadelphia and Throughout Pennsylvania,
New Jersey, Maryland and Delaware
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JVANAMAKER'S DOWNSTAIRS STORE I WANAMAKER'S"

WAMAMAKER'S DOfN STAIRS STORE
Hats of a New Type

Are of Taffeta
To wear with street suits there

are hnts of navy blue, French blue
and dark combinations and for
Summer frocks there arc 'lints of
the most delectable pastel shades.
Picture it broad-brimme- d hat of
soft apricot silk faced with Nile
green and wreathed with forget-me-no- ts

and primroses or a hat of
sky blue faced with Deidi-pm-

Georgette. They make onp think ot
weddings nnd pretty bridesmaids

Prices on these delightful new
lints start at $9.G0.

(Mnrkrl)

New Sports Silks
And exceedingly smart tlfry nie, with their taupe and tangrounds and bright blue stripes, or Belgian blue with brown Ftrincs

and black with white stripes.
They are $2 a yard and 3(5 inches wide. They will make up

splendidly into pleated skirts.
Silk-and-Cott- Crepe de Chine

There arc dark-colore- d grounds wi'h mnnv different coloredhgurcs and some lighter colors also. r5c a yard, 3(5 inches wide.
(( rnlruh

In Passing
- A bride-to-b- e (or any woman
who loves dainty underthings)
will delight in tho lovely
things to be seen in .the Under-musli- n

Store. Exquisite Geor-
gette or crepe de chine "night-
ies," envelope chemis.es, bou-
doir caps, matinees, mules
more pretty things than one
could imagine. Prices start at

(Ofitml)
Women who like dainty

neckwear (and whai woman
doesn't?) can't resist this love-
ly net neckwear a whole case
full of it ranging from $1 for
a short back collar to ?7.o0 for
a vest. Rows or insets of lace,
puftlngs anil hand embroidery
are the trimmings.

lOnlnil)
Gay, colored camisoles aie a

novelty. There are those made
of wide flowered ribbon or of
soft satin with nothing but
hemstitching. $:.'.

(Ontl-H-

Bag ribbons there's no end
to the lovely ones, and many
women are using the wider rib-
bons for vest are tinsel em-
broidered or flowered. A sam-
ple vest is made up to copy
from. A woman can make her
bag and vest to match, if she
wishes. $1.23 to $4.75 a yard.

((vntrul)
She will need a bag frame,

of course. Imitation amber
and tortoise shell frames are
.fl to $3. Metal frames aie
50c to $2.50.

(Crnlrnl)

Sparkling rhinestone bar
pins and rings most women
would like cither for an Easter
gift. Prices on rings are $2 to
510; on pins, 75c to $15.

(I fnlrnll
Just the case Milady needs,
Powder puff and mirror,

Bringing many loving thoughts
Straight from heart of giver,

is the little verse on u card
that slips into a dainty Easter
novelty that would make a
pretty gift. It is a small box
with two ribbon roses or pan-sie- s

a mirror on the back of
one, a powder puff on the
other. C5c. Theie are many
other things of the same sort
that women like.

(Ontrnl)
The fashionable and graceful

gray kidskin oxford ties that so
many women are asking for
are S5.75. They have light
turned soles and high coered
heelf.

(( heslnull

On the Shoe Finding counter
you will see all sorts of clean-
ers and tilings to keep shoes in
good condition. In these days
of high shoe prices it pays "to

take care of your footwear.
(Clirstnul)

Celluloid Bag Rings
Special at, 25c Pair

These are half price, and
coming just at the beginning of
the Summer drive on fancy work,
they are very timely. 8 inches in
diameter and they aie in led,
green and lavender.

(Art NoilIfivorU Store, Crnlrnl)

Silk Petticoats in
Easter Colors $3.85

Lovely messaline petticoats
have pretty flounces with accordion-

-pleated ruffles and aie in
navy, black and white and many
changeable effects.

Exceedingly attractive and
lovely are those with silk jrscy
tops and taffeta flounces, which
are accordion pleated and sot on
in points with a narrow heading
of taffeta. The colors are green,
navy, taupe, Belgian blue, black.
At the same price also arc some
entirely of silk jersey in light
colors for evening wear. $8.75.

Sateen Petticoats, $1.50
These are practical petticoats

with pleated flounces and little
dust ruffles, and are in green,
blue and taupe plaids,

(Central)

Tailored Waists
$1.85

Half Price
Well-cu- t waists of fine white

madras, pique and handkerchief
linen are made with detachable
collars and soft cuffs. Many have
the yoke line across the back,
which always makes a waist fit

j so well.
Also a fpv smock.s of linen

touched with color and of oile,
yeai sizes, (onirnu

Play Clothes
lor Active Little People

j The creepers are in pink or blue
chambray with smocking at the
wait and little belts, in 2 and ."
year sizes.

. Rompers are of tan and white
or blue and white striped cotton
material of sturdy textuie with
plain-colo- r collar and pocket.

i neie are" an Hoc.
For 75c theie are blue and

white and pink and white Mriped
crepe rompeis. These are 0 to 6
$1.85. (Marl.el)

Gingham House
Dresses Special at $2

They aie of good qualitv
checked or striped blue and whit'p
gingham with plain color collar
and ruffs, well made and neatly
finished.

Theie also is a new lot of thepopular blue chambray rsillie
Burke liou.se diesses with white
collar and cuffs at $2.

(Onlral)

very

ror .unite mum
years some

frocks, from $7.50 $13.50.
taffeta shades

embroidered
heavy color. Sheer
white collars
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Here They Are! Men's Blue
Serge Suits With An Extra

Pair of Trousers
Men have been waiting them and here they

are time for Easter!
The serge is of pure wool, of weight that give

service. The blue is fast color and of fine, deep shade.
There are coats for young men and and

button coats for business men of more conservative
tastes. All of the coats are half lined with mohair and
the seams are carefully bound and finished. In all
regular sizes 04 to

Every man knows that an extra pair of trousers
will almost double the life of suit.

?:32.50.
(Hallm, Market)

Men's Easter Ties at
In many good designs and colorings, made of

mixtures. They are large open-en- d four-in-han- d shapes
bat wings.

r,aller., Market)

Pink Silk
Underwear

for Easter Gifts
Vests three styles with

band top, bodice top fancy top
aie
Bloomers, with elastic at the

waist and knees, are
$2.75. In heavier qualitv, the
same style. $3.50 with ruffled
knees, $4.85.

Heavy qualitv silk envelope che-
mises and combination suits with
band tops are $1.85.

(Central)

Marabou
starfs capes are just the
thing to keep the chill off and aieextremely pretty with Spring
suits frocks. Capes scarfs
of marabou alone combined
with ostrich aie to $16.75.

(Central)
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Boy's
should chosen just
much caic and sound as
father's. fact with more care,
for the wear it gets is more stren-
uous and will not stand it if
is not well-mad- 100 per cent
all-wo- suit.

There are such suits for boys
of 18 years.

They are all
pure wool and they are made in
the best manner
coats well lined and trousers
lined with every seam
taped.

Mixed cassimeres and
navy blue wool setge are

And the coats arc loosely
belted slash

Prices are $1.1.75 to $18.75.
Murkel)

350 Taffeta Frocks
Priced at $10.75, $15

and $17.25
Typical Easter of gleaming taffeta in navy, taupe

rookie, Copenhagen and black. The" fairlv rustlewith Spring charm and say that they were made for Easter.Many of the have sleeves of Georgette crepe, others areembroidered with braid or beads. Savings range from $4.75
$6.50 on dress.

New blue serge frocks are special at $11.25.
Some smait new foulards in black navv have Jitrurcs ofwhite and aie $16.50.

(Market)

Over Seventy Different Kinds of
Spring Wraps $25 to $35

Surely your Easlei wiap among this vaiieil gathering of capis, dolmans,
coats or cape coats. They are of senres. silvertones. suprlp vplnurs.'frnhnivii'na..
and tricotines, half lined lined throughout with pretty silks. Most of thecapes are made with jacket or fronts and great many are trimmed
with braid. Black and navy, 'as well all the good Spring colors are here foryour choosing. The velour dolman sketched, in taupe, tan and Pekin blue is
half lined with silk. $25.

Serge Capes
In No End of at 13.50 to $18.73

Both long and short capo, with Braid without. Some have top collarsof light-colore- d silk and some are lined with silk. All are cut with a generous
sweep and the lines arc good.

For Showers
plenty of good tweed coats and rubberized capes. Tweeds are$lo to $19.7o; raincoats and capes, $o to $29.75.

(Market)
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Easter Suits are Delight
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waistline

There are many materials,
though poplin and serge take the
lead. Vests are much and con-

tribute lo the styles considerably.

fjn sib.oU are of
serge with vested embroidered
:oats. Navy the light shades may
be chosen from.
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possible the
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throughout,

cheviots,
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models with pockets.

(Callerj,

dresses
overskirts

toa

or '

at

surplice a

Styles

April
laincoats and

poplin

J

ma-
terials.

-

$20 brings wool poplin suits that
are very special. One model is on the right.

S25 is a popular price and theie are any number of styles to'
ihoose from aiound that figure. Novel mannish serge buits, wool
poplin and gabardine, many with braid trimming, wool jersey and
two-ton- e check velours for sports wear. One style is sketched.

$35 for a mannish serge suit in cutaway style that is attrac-
tively trimmed with rows of bone buttons. Or for
blouse suits with charmeuse or tricolette vests.

Beautiful suits of silvertone or tricotine, many
trimmed, are $37.50 to $85.

(Market)

Dainty White Frocks for Girls
Wear Easter Sunday

The pietty one sketched is of white dotted swiss trimmed with lavender, nink
$7.50. For girls of 8 to 14.
T.arv whit frocks in mnnv Rfvln tiimmpil with nenlf. lun.. ...! ..:ui

youthful looking, are 87.50 to $10.75. One esneciallv nrettv morlol llno ,(
bodice and is trimmed with much lace and embroidered oriranilip. A wliit.. ni;., rtand a little rosebud finish it.

A New Suit
in navy blue lias a top collar of tan poplin. pockets are unusual nnd vows ofbuttons are used for trimming.' Soft blue satin lines it. 15 to 17 year sizes at $5

uiu
of G are

to
pretty silk
These are

of dark blue and
are often smocked with

silk of contrasting
lop

and

$5

The

--iMTWl,,,, asco., (Central)
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50c

be
reasoning

tested

Specially

frocks

Blue

sketched

braid-trimme- d

handsomely

to on

Poplin

Plenty of Fashionable Capes
in navy blue serge or poplin, usually with
coat fronts, are $11.50 to $37.50. From
6 to 17 year sizes.
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